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Does your roommate think granola is
one of the four major food groups?
Does your Professor call Marijuana
“Freedom Herb.9”
Save your mind, put it to work.
Join THEPRIMARY
SOURCE
Tu$&’ Voice of Reason
For Information cal627-3942
or Come to our weekly meeting,
SPM Wednesday, Rrn. 207, Campus
Center
allletters.WereseWe theright toeditortodeny publicationtoany letter basedonitslengthandcontent.
4uthors are required to include their name and phone numbers. Any letter to an individual author concerning work published in THE
PRIMARY SOURCE
may be published on the letters page.
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SOURCE
Mayer Campus Center
Tufts University
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Letters
To the Editor:
For years I have been reading the SOURCE,
and I have always
found the publication to be very logical and accurate when dealing
with issues in the Middle East. However, I was amazed to read in
your last issue the artic1e“WhatChutzpa” by Steve Seltzer that your
publication would ever praise a terrorist organization such as
Palestinian Liberation Organization(PLO) and would print somany
inaccuracies.
Let us examine some of these inaccuracies from the beginning.
Mr. Seltzersays: “..[ThePLO] seeksPalestinianautonomyover
the disputed territories.” Au contraire,the PLO’s opposition is that
autonomy should not be an end in and of itself, But rather a first step
towards an independent “palestinian” state.
Seltzer later claims “(...Hamas supports the use of terrorism-- a
former practice of the PLO which it has since renounced)...”
Although PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat has indeed renounced
terrorism,his Organization has not ceased practicing it. SinceArafat
“renounced”terrorism, there have been over 30 attemptedand sadly
successful terrorist attacks in Israel perpetrated by the PLO. Why,
only yesterday, the PLO faction Fatah (the one that Arafat is a part
of), butchered an Israeli farmer next to his green house. It is indeed
“a former practice of the PLO’ to murder innocent people, but it is
also a current practice.
Seltzer spritzes: “...the PLO has finally conceded the futility of
the conflict, and is willing to make the compromises necessary for
peace...”How can one believe this when PLO boss Arafat is quoted
to have said on March 6, 1989, “The Palestinians are not fighting
merely for the sake of fighting,but for a political objective, namely,
the liberation of the Palestinian soil and the establishment of a
Palestinian state over every part of it from which Israel will be
removed.” Does this sound like the leader of the PLO has given up
on the conflict?He is reaffirming the “PhasedPlan”that was adopted
by the Palestinian National Council
) “P (
inCairo on June 8,1974,
which calls for an “armed struggle” towards the establishment of a
“Palestinian” state in Judea, Samaria (West Bank) and Gaza. According to Article 8 of the same document the “Palestinian national
authority” will then strive to annihilatethe remainder of the State of
Israel. Thus, the PLO is not interested in peace.
Next, Seltzer seems to think that “Israel [is] levying charges
against the U.S.”Israel has not made a single charge but has merely

informedtheU.S.ofterroristactivityonits soil. Thiscannotpossibly
be construed as an accusation but is a sharing of intelligenceto help

prevent terrorist attacks in let’s say, for example, New York City.
Seltzer concocts the following: “...Hamas has yet to take any
major actions against Israel.” It is one thing not to do research, but
it is totally another thing to never watch television. All major news
sources have been covering terrorist attacks on Israel by Hamas. Let
us not forget the reason for the deportationsin the first place. As I am
sure Seltzer remembers, the reason the 41 5 terrorists were deported
was because of the weeks of stabbings and shootings by Hamas
“activists” which culminated in the kidnapping, murder and mutilation of Israeli Sergeant-MajorNissimToledano. It is true that Hamas
has not blown up Tel Aviv, G-d forbid, but for the 20 Israeli mothers
who now mourn the deaths of their children, it is indeed “major”.
Mr. Seltzer starts with the assumption that the PLO is good for
peace and Hamas is bad for peace. If the author of the article did his
research, he would have discovered that not only is Hamas clearly
a threat to Israel and MiddleEast peace but so arethe PLO terrorists.
The terrorists have finally realized, after years of being pariah in the
International Community, that if they are to achieve their GOALS
they must try to cover up their terrorist history.
We must also remember that actions speak louder than words.
How can we forget the number of times planes were hi-jacked or
busses with innocent women and children were blown up by bombs
by these groups. Currently, the U.S. Government is investigating
these groupsforthebombingof the WorldTradeCenterinNew York
City.The PLO terrorists have killed Americans andisraelis in planes
as well as on the ground. The PLO terroristsand Hamas are enemies
of the United States of America as well as the Stateof Israel and must
be treated the way we treat enemies.
So, for the future I would like to encourage the SOURCE
to
continue writing about the Middle East Peace Process. Peace is
needed for the economic progress of the State of Israel and the Arab
Nations. However,we must realize that peace is dependent upon
negotiating with terrorists who represent nobody but international
criminals is futile. I hope the SOURCEwill in the future not praise
terrorist organizations, but will be an important element in fighting
the terrorism by printing the truth accurately.
Lowell B. Reiter A’94

Dear Mr. Gilman:
In regard to your article “Fuzzy, Cute, and Edible” (THEPRIMARY
SOURCE,
March 10,1993), there is one major problem: your usage
of a definition in order to justify animals’ lack of rights is simply not going to carry your argument.
You maintain that “included in the term“right”is both an understandingof an agreement and the ability to assert aclaim. Since animals
can do neither, by definition,then, they have norights.” Yourreasoningputs you in the awkward situation of having to deny rights to certain
human beings. For instance, many people who are mentally handicapped are unable to understand agreements and assert claims. Would
you say that, by definition, these people have no rights? I do not think that you would. But using your reasoning, you would have to. As
far as I can tell, you think that the only way for beings who cannot understand agreements or assert claims to gain their rights, is by being
viewed as property. You write, “Once animals become property, then they do have legal rights.” Assuming that you agree with the statement
that mentally handicapped persons have rights, would you say that they only have these rights by virtue of their being property?
In order for your argument to work, you need some support that specificallydeals with animals. You must prove that denying rights
to an animal is fundamentally different from denying rights to a human being.
Eric Millstein A’96
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Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

I find it both disappointing and discouraging that this Ivy League-qualityuniversity is
I fully agree with Scott Babcock when
also the site of many parochial individuals. Many of these people hide under labels like he states in his article, “A Moral ImperaSOURCE
2- tive,” (THEPRIMARY
“diverse,” but they are nothing of the sort. Leslie Burton’s letter (THEPRIMARY
Somc~.2-24-93)that,
24-93) is a prime example of these oppressive persons.
“abortionis not merely a women’s issue, but
Unfortunately, Leslie and many others have no concept of reality. They want Utopia. ahumanrightsissue.”Thepro-choicemoveUtopia is a book written by Sir Thomas More of England in 1516, and it means “nowhere,” rnent defendsa woman’s right to choose; this
which is exactly where you’ll find it. It doesn’t exist, so Leslie should accept the fact that defense is made on the basis that every
peoplearenotclones, they will havedifferentbeliefsandideals.Doesn’tbeingdiversemean human, woman or man, has the right to
control his or her own body.
acknowledging these beliefs, even if you don’t agree with them?
Leslie’s letter stated that THESOURCE
printed “spiteful conservativepropaganda.” First
Mr. Babcock’s claim that he attemptsto
of all, it’s spiteful depending on whose point-of-view you see it from. Secondly, of course “convince” women not to have abortions is
it’s conservative. In case you have trouble reading, the front page does say “The Journal of deceptive. “Convincing” may involve writing letters, having rational discussions, or
Conservative Thought at Tufts University.”
Leslie also quotes, “If you don’t have anything nice to say, keep quiet.” Well there’s delivering speeches. By obstructingthe enanother quote that goes, “If you can’t say something nice about aperson, make sure they are trance to an abortion clinic, he physically
out of the room.’’ Both of these sound good, but they belong in Utopia. Life is about taking and unlawfully imposes his opinions and
the good and the bad. None of us agrees with everyone else, but it doesn’t mean we should desires upon a woman who is trying to
go running home to mommy.It doesn’t mean we kill that person so their views die with them. proceed. If he, Scott Babcock, can so imporInstead, we merely indicatethat we disagreewith them and why, but we stillrespect the right tantly state that this is his right, then his
to theiropinion.Everheardof freedomof speech?Obviouslythe conservativesat THES~URCEmoralsandactionscaneasily beparalleledto
those of a rapist. Tm PRIMARY
SOURCE,
a
believe in the First Amendment, Leslie, that’s why your hateful letter was printed.
The most disturbing part of Leslie’s letter is the sentence saying “everyone has publication of ideas,jeopardizes its validity
something of value to offer.” Hold it! Leslie, how can you believe that when you also tell by printing an article that condones the use
THESOURCE
writers to keep quiet? Do you mean that “everyone who agrees with you has of brute force in expressing one’s beliefs.
As Mr. Babcock is so quick to state that
something of value to offer?” Do you believe that those with “diverse” beliefs should be
the pro-choice activists have nothing new to
oppressed? It doesn’t work that way.
I am further confusedthatksliefeels that mostAmericans“reject”conservativeviews. say,it is ironic that he does not make a single
This reference to the recent tragedy, I mean election, indicates that Leslie is another sheep original argument. I am glad to have learned
followingtheflockwhoseshepherdis theliberalmedia.In termsofthepopularvote,therace that he has “right” on his side. Without such
was very close. Only the fact that the electoral votes cannot be divided but are given all or knowledge, I might have gone on feeling
none made the Democratic victory seem like a blow-out. I know that this might be a little justified in my own correctness. Instead of
difficultfor you to understand, but in other words, when one person wins a state, be it by 1 % expressingintelligent ideastoprovehis righor 25%,he gets all of the electoral votes. So, Leslie, by looking only at the electoral college, teousness, Mr. Babcock resorts to classifyyou’re ignoring all the facts. You’re also making a bold statementby saying that Americans ing pro-choice activists as, “at best, a group
voters reject conservativeviews. I know many Americans who vote and who are conserva- of topless tattooed lesbians.” With only an
opinion and no cohesive argument, he can
tives, and they obviously don’t reject conservative views.
There are even more erroneous statements in Leslie’s letter insulting THESOURCE,
but only point at the clothing,bodies, and sexual
I assume that the reader can separatefact from fiction. My main point, however, is freedom preferencesof specificwomen, avoiding the
of speech.This country was born and raised on basic freedoms. so why are people likeLeslie real issue at hand.
It is comforting that despite our sinful
Burton trying to rob all of us of these innate American ideals? Really, Leslie, why don’t you
grow up and accept that everyone is not like you? And if you don’t agree with the “trash” beliefs, Mr. Babcock has continued to pray
for us. I hope that he will include in his
printed by THESOURCE,
no one is holding a gun to your head and making you read it!
prayers the thousands of women who have
been maimed and killed by dangerousillegal
James Putlack A ’95
abortions, and for the abandoned, unwanted
children of undesired pregnancies. Perhaps
he will pray for the women upon whose
Dear PRIMARYSOURCE,
bodies he imposes his morals, and for the
poverty-stricken women who suffer most
I wish to thank you for recognizing my political activism with the nomination for from anti-abortion laws. Or,if he thinks it
‘personin most needof an enema.’ However,in the future,1would appreciateit if you would better, he can pray for a clump of tissue
refrain from naming me as the member of Tufts Young Socialists Club in light of the fact removed from a woman’s body by her own
that there is no such club on our campus. I am, however, an active member of Tufts Young choice. It is Mr. Babcock‘s right to pray for
Commie-Sympathizing,Bomb-Throwing Anarchist,Tree-Hugging Vegan, Radical Feminazi, whatever he wishes. My body, however, is
Misanthropic Animal Rights Advocate, American Flag Burning Club.
not a house of worship.
Rachel Rothenberg J ‘96
Dean Royer A’96
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Commentary
Supreme Courtship

A Senate Mvided

Since his election, President Clinton has demonstrateda marked
preferencefor politics over pragmatism.Beginning with his efforts in
liftingthe armed forces’ ban on homosexuals,and culminatingin Janet
Reno’s Stalinesque purge of all Republican District Attorneys, the
President of “change” has masterfully played the game of party
politicking. The retirement of Supreme Court Justice Byron White,
however, presents the strongest challenge to the
President’s sincerity: will he
prioritize the sanctity of the
Constitution,andseekthemost
qualified and able candidate,
or will he succumb to the political pressures of his special
interests?
Regrettably, it appears
that Mr. Clinton has opted for
the latter. The President has
already stated that his nominee must be pro-choice,
thereby neglecting hundreds
of qualifiedjudges whose ability to interpret the Constitution is by no means hampered
by theirmoral postureon abortion. The President’s use of
the abortion issue as a litmus
test for potential nominees indicates a preference for the
politicization of the Supreme
Court. Robert Bork best described the Clinton-era Supreme Court when he said, “It
is not going to be a happy time
for people who wish the Supreme Court were a legal institution instead of a political and cultural
one.”
An additionalconcern about Clinton’sappointmentis that he will
use superficialcriteria,such as race and gender, to make his selection.
The President similarly hindered the selection process for a Justice
Department head by refusing to consider male candidates. How
objectively will the President choose when women’s activist and
lobbyinggroups, such as the NationalOrganizationof Women and the
Fund for the Feminist Majority, insist that White’s successor be
female?
The Supreme Court and the United States Constitutionform the
legal foundation of the Land of the Free,and they deserve care and
foresight, not partisan log-rolling.The President’schoice for the next
Justice should be made on the basis of merit and appreciationfor the
law, regardless of politics, race, or gender.

All is not well on Capitol Hill. The 43 Republican Senators have
united in protest and filibuster against the President’sprecious $16.3
billion defkit sinkhole euphemisticallydubbed an “economic stimulus bill.” While Democrats are singing “Stand by Your Man” and
swallowing anything Clinton feeds them, the Republicans refuse to
wallow in the minority mud and remain defiant. Sen. Trent Lott,RMississippi, said, ‘We are the
last line of defense for the taxpayer. There is no way we can
blink.” This battle has stymied
an extension of the U.S. debt
limit so that the Treasurycan pay
its bills (likeSocial Securitypayments) on time.
Clinton has attacked his critics
saying,“The people here and the
people throughout the country
want the gridlock ended. They
want decisions made. But back
in Washington today, a minority
of theU. S. Senate,all the Republicans, have united to deny the
majority the chance to vote on
ourjobsplan.”Thefact is,Clinton
proposed thispackageduringthe
campaign last year when the
economy was stagnating. He
doesn’twant to abandon it, to do
so would break yet another campaign promise, but eachjob s u p
posedlyproducedfromthestimulus effort will cost taxpayers a
whopping $9O,OOO. The plan is
infested with archetypical pork
barrel projects, such as golf
courses and softball fields.
The Presidentseems unaware that theeconomy is on an upswing,
a natural phenomenon in a complex, largely free-market economy.
During this political season of fiscal restraint, the last thing we need is
a deficit increaseto satiate the extravagant desires of a tax-and-spend
President and pork-barrel Democratic Congress.
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Special Interest In No One’s Interest
The latest development in the swell of campus special-interest
housing is the proposal to createan IslamicHouse.The anti-egalitarian
nature of this proposal indicates the general direction in which the
administration’spolicies have been pushingthe studentbody: towards
tension and distrust along racial and religious lines.
When the administrationdetermines that some groups deserve a
house while others do not, those students who do not benefit from the
policies of favoritism are bound to resent those who do. The division

that results is in no one’s interest. Studentsbegin to define themselves
and others strictly in terms of race and religion. As a result, the Tufts
community breaks into various racial and religious factions, each one
convinced that the others treat it unfairly. Rather than return to a fair
policy where no groups are favored, the administration instead respects the claims of the numerous racial and religious groups out to
protect their interests. The problem is, the creation of one house leads
to the demand for three more. Where will this end?Which groupswill
get houses?Which will be denied? While each group seems as worthy
as the next one, special interest houses cost money, and not every
faction, race, creed, or subcommunity can receive one. Even if the
administration does grant special interest housing, the entire Tufts
communityhas to pony up without necessarily sharingin the benefits.
In the end, some groups get their way and others don’t. Tuition
money spent on special interest
housing doesn’t finance understanding, but separatism and division. Hopefully,the administration
will finally come to its senses, stop
dicing up of the campus, deny the
Islamic society’s demands, and
move towardsa policy whereby no
students will be favored on the basis of creed or color.

Vive la France!

\

(IPPF)andtheUnitedNationsFundforPopulationActivities (UNFPA).
The president of the UNFPA said that she had received assurances
from senior State Department officials that the Administrationwould
ask Congressfor at least $20 million and perhaps even as much as $40
million. An executive of the IPPF said that the organization would
receive about $12 million in cash and $3 million in goods, mainly
contraceptives.
Later, President Clinton’s pro-choice stance has put him in the
news frequently. Recentlyhe asked for the reinstatementof federallyfunded abortions, revoked the” gag order,” and reversed the policy
prohibiting the use of fetal tissue in scientific research. Now Clinton
asks that the American taxpayer not only to finance the taking of life
in America, but also throughout the world.
How can a man who won office on promises of tax cuts justify
spending approximately 55 million American tax dollars on those
other than the taxpayers themselves?It is not for Americans to
take responsibility for all of the
world’s social problems. It is not
thejob of the Americantaxpayer
to pay for abortions in foreign
countries, least of all when he
maynotcondoneitandthecountry cannot afford it.
The Wicked Witches of
W.E.S.T.

In their recent elections, the
French people ousted the ruling
Socialist Party, in power for the
past ten years, in favor of the conservative center-right Union For
France Alliance. While the victory
must still be confirmed in a run-off
election this weekend, experts see
the conservativeAlliance winning
over 450 of the parliament’s 577
seats. Reasons for the fiit-round
victory and the predicted secondround victoryincludea c m n t 10.5
percent unemployment rate and
endless list of scandals within the
Socialist government which have “poisoned the last few years of the
Socialist administration.” French President Fmgois Mitterand still
has two years left in his term,but aftertherun-off electionshe will have
to appoint a prime minister from the Parliament’s ruling party.
The French people, like many of their eastern European neighbors, have, by way of the polling booth, rejected the flawedpolicies of
socialism.

The newest additionto the Tufts
campus is W.E.S.T, an offshoot
of the Women’s Collective devoted to “exploring women’s issues,sexualorientationand sexuality.” This matriarchal,
wlvacentricorganizationdenies
equal access and tramples upon
the already oppressed rights of
men. A staff member of THEPRIMARY SOURCEwas forbidden to
attendthis organization’smaiden
meeting because he is male. His
brief and courteous visit to the
Women’s Center has been described by its director, Peggy Barret,as
“harassment.”
A SOURCE appointed ad hoc committee has surveyed misogynist
students and concluded that W.E.S.T. is sexist. We demand that they
immediately admit men or disband. In their elitist, plantation-like
house these women exchange recipes and patterns for the newest
spring fashions. All the while excluding men from joining in the
revelry.
Furthermore,W.E.S.T. promotes an old-girl network which can
America Pays for Abortions Abroad
lead to Iucrative Tupperwareparties and Avon lady connections.Men
Last week President Clinton asked Congress to renew funding are being denied this crucial avenue for business networking only on
after a twelve-year hiatus for two groups which either provide or pay the basis of their sex. It is not only unfair but also bizarre to imaginean
for abortionsabroad,the InternationalPlannedParenthoodFederation explorationof sexuality which excludes one of the genders. W.E.S.T,
we demand that you open the door for the entire Tufts community!
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Fortnight in Review
Comedy is allied to Justice.

--Aristophanes

the establishment.In responseto the affair,the New Hampshire
legislature has also decided to change it’s state motto to: “Live
like a duck, run wild and... swim.”

w New York Governor and future Supreme Court Justice
w
What do members of the Womyn’s Collective collect Mario Cuomo has introduceda nifty new plan to increase state
anyway?

revenues by charging for the use of public toilets. An aide to the
Governor explainsthat all public restrooms will be financedby
UHeadlining its forum on gays in the military,Tufts Lecture this “pay as you go” program.
Series will be bringing Massachusetts Representative Barney
Frank to the Hill, Among his long list of accomplishments,
According to Planned Parenthood there have been 99 acts
CongressmanFrank has admitted to “soliciting”the servicesof
of violence at abortion clinics since Roe v. Wade. Other
amale prostitute, who in turn operated a prostitutionring out of
estimates put the figure at closer to thirty million.
the representative’sGeorgetown apartment.Weat THE~ U M A R Y
SOURCE
have received an advance copy of Representative
Last week an American nuclear sub collided with its
Frank‘s speech. He will focus on “Fashion in the foxhole.”
Russian counterpart in the Barents Sea. When the politicos
promised closer ties with Russia they weren’t kidding.
Red China (sometimes misnamed “The People’s Republic
of China”) has filed an application with the International
Olympic Committee to host the 2000 Summer Games in the U T h e title Rear Admiral has new meaningnow that gaysmay
has managed to be permitted in the Navy.
city of Beijing. A spy for THEPWY SOURCE
obtain a list of some special events Deng Xiaopinghas planned
for the event:
With Clinton expected to hand the Ruskies a cool billion
dollars we’re getting nostalgic for the days when the only thing
10. Tank races with human hurdles
we gave the Commies was hell.
9. Skeet shooting with student targets
8. Synchronized swimming with shackles
I[lBInane Law #2: A California legislator has recently passed
7. Shot put with grenades
a bill which would make illegal the intentional tripping of a
6. Marathon run for the border
horse. Mr. Ed is reportedly devastated by this new ordinance,
5. Human origami
as it means he will have to “just say no.’’
4. Cemented-feet high dive
3. Great Wall of China pole vault
Do feminazis call their elite stormtroopers the pmSS?
2. The barbed-wire high jump
1. Minefield steeplechase
In order to dramatize his plea for increased gun control,
Maryland GovernorDonald Schaefer leveled a semiautomatic
In the last issue we reported that we were searching for a
funny Daily columnist. We are now expanding that probe to handgun at a reporter during a press conference last week. The
include a witty Zarnboni editor, and a Politicu satirist with a Governorasked what was happening in the reporter’spants. We
at THE
SOURCE
question what was going on in the
sense of humor.
Governor’s head.

w

Inane Law #1: Nebraska lawmakers, in an attempt to
increasestaterevenue, have legalizedgamblingon rubber duck
races. New Nebraska license plates will read “Don’t be a
schmuck, bet on a duck.”

American hero and U.S. Senate hopeful Oliver North
swallowed his proverbial foot last week when, in regards to
PresidentClinton’s stance on gays in the military, he remarked,
“don we now our gay apparel.”

w

In Conoocook, New Hampshire a man was arrested for
Is it true that The Observer’s last issue was a joke? Given
parking his pickup truck, taking off his clothes, and parading
around in a pair of duck-patterned diapers. Either he was the paper’s usual quality, we couldn’t tell the difference.
expressing his dissatisfaction with the restraining nature of
clothing or perhaps he was demonstrating displeasure toward
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To provide for both the fun and safety of the Tufts’ student
body, the TCU Senate will soon be distributing some 2000
condoms around campus. Given recent “Good and Welfare”
leaks, however, we question the wisdom of using Senatebacked protection.

Hippies across the country were disturbed last week when
The Quaker Oats Company recalled some 1,600 cases of
granola bars containing small pieces of metal. It seems these
tasty snacks packed a crunch that even the crunchies couldn’t
digest.

(1PSidney Werlin, a Massachusettscurmudgeon who is fed up
Miami airport officials caught a man trying to smuggle
with talking to computers on the telephone, has filed a bill with endangered reptiles out of the country in a stuffed panda b w .
the Statelegislaturewhich would bar companieswith more than Apparently some airport workers became suspicious when the
25 employks from using voice mail.
stuffed animal began to move on
the conveyor belt.
According to Werlin, voice mail is
“very dehumanizing, very aggravating, [and] very nonresponsive.” By
(1P Recent Washington developthis same logic, the state should also
ments have finally proven the
ban George Stephanopoulis.
are welcome and encouragedto
White House pecking order once
and
for all.Because Hillary Clinton
come to the frst meeting of
was
visiting her ill father, Vice
MOfficials in Kalkaska, Michigan
President
AI Gore did his best. to
have managed to streamlinethe edusubstitute for her at the first press
cationalprocessand savemoney too.
conference on health care. Inside
They closed their public schools two
reports indicatethat if neitherGore
months early due to a lack of funds.
nor Chelsea could have made the
affair, the President would have
The staff of THESOURCEwas
filled in.
pleased to learn that Tufts is treating

MEN

M.A.S.T.
Men Appreciating
Sexuality at Tufts

the issue of JAP jokes and stereotypes seriously. Our only complaint
is that the discussion of this crucial
topic conflicted with a super sale at
Bloomingdale’s.
Top ten reasons to attend the
DiBiaggio inauguration:

Ramses or Trojans?
Ever written to Penthouse Forum?
Prefer Blondes or Brunettes?

April 31,1993
8:OO 9:OO PM
Cousens Gym, Men’s Locker Room

-

**

Budweiser on Tap **

Proudly sponsored by the Men’s Center

Inane Law #5: In responseto
a state law mandating a 24 hour
waiting period before having an
abortion, womyn legislatorsin Arkansas have proposed that a man
wait a full day before getting a
vasectomy. Apparently the
legislatresses confused the right to
life with the right to birth control.

and THEPRIMARY
SOURCE
10.Food will be provided by Dining
Services
9. TEMS will be there (see 10)
m F o r the first time in his illustrious career,TCU Justice Lowell Reiter is running opposed in his
8. Get to see Elvis Oval filled to capacity for the first time
quest for re-election.Apparently Justice Reiter will not be able
7. See your tuition money hard at work
to repeat his narrow victory of last year.
6. Exclusive invitations in classy ripped envelopes
5 . It’s the only free speech Shalala has ever granted
4. Admire high-tech athletic facilities
m I f John DiBiaggioisjust being inauguratedlaterthis month,
3. If they serve enough champagne in the Aidekman Arts what have we been paying him for all year?
Center, the paintings might just start to look good
2. More fun than Spring Fling
Fred Savage, sexist extrodinaire,was recently spotted on
1. Mrs. DiBiaggio
campus, apparently looking at colleges. He didn’t stay long.
Rumor has it that the Womyn’sCollectivewas inflamed by the
WDidn’t the womyn already take back the night last semes- recent sexual harrasment charges that have been filed against
ter?
him. In their effort to “take back the night,” the womyn are
demanding that “The Wonder Years” lose its prime time spot.
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Affirmative Action Democracy
Wendy Rockman
includeanelectionby“theappropriatepopuRecently. unhappy culturerepresentatives 1ation;’Who votesin thiselection?Whogets
confrontedthe TCu Senate about their non- the whole Asian or African-Americancomvoting Status. with the resignation of the munity together, nominates candidates,
Asian-American representative, Vivian Towe, and the
threatenedresignationofthe
African-American representhen culture reps would deserve to
tative Charlene Desir, the
role ofculmre reps has been
brought into question.
student body.
According to the Tufts
Community Union Constituschedules speeches, distributes ballots, and
tion, “three non-voting representatives shall tabulates the results? According to Chris
sit with the Senate. One representative shall Weise from the TCU Elections Board, the
represent the African-American student Asian cultural representative is selected by
population, one shall represent the Asian the Asian Community at Tufts (ACT), a
student population, and one shall represent TCU organization, but not the whole comthe Hispanic sfildentpopulation.”Itisabsurd munity. Granted,the entireTufts population
that one person can represent an entire community delineated only on
the basis of skin color or
national origin. It implies
that all members of acertain
cultural group think alike.
.
,“ ..
-- . . .
Does every white studenton

...

,

theTuftscampusthinkalike?
No, there are Democratsand

Republicans, progressives,
radicals, and conservatives.
Would all members of acultural group agree with a
singlerepresentativesimply
because they share the same ethnicity?
The TCU constitution does not explicitly define the role of culture reps other than
mandating that they serve on the Senate
CulturalandEthnicAffairsCommittee.This
committee is charged with addressing minority concerns, the diversity of the student
population, discrimination, cultural issues,
and school spirit. Though the culture reps’
insight is definitely valuableon this committee, it does not merit the elevation of their
status to full voting members of the Senate.
The elections for the culture rep position are not as competitive as the race for a
voting Senate seat. The Constitution says,
“The representative shall be selected [not
elected] by the appropriate population in a
manner deemed fit as approved by the Elections Board.” This can, but does not have to,

does not show up for regular Senate elections, but at least all studentshave the opportunity to vote.
The problem arises when the culture
reps feel inferior because they don’t have a
vote. There is a tension in the room every
time a Senate vote is prefaced with the
words,“Remember:culturereps’votesaren’t
counted.”
Upon resignation, Towe suggestedthat
apossible solution to this problem would be
to give culture reps a vote. Former HispanicAmerican culturerep Eric Torres said in the
March 4,1993 Observerthat “[Culture reps]
should have a vote. The same body that
elects the rest of the Senate elects the culture
reps.” Mr. Torres, that is incorrect. Culture
reps are appointed to the Senate by their
respective communities (at best), not the
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entire student body. The Senate, however,
represents all of Tufts. The body that appoints the culture reps is a minority unit
within the TCU.
Were they elected by their entire class,
asother Senatofim,thenculnuerepswould
deserve to vote on issues concerning the
whole student body. Since they were appointed to the Senate, though,they are not
entitled to do more than they currently do.
Just as there are non-voting delegates in the
U.S.government who perform a different
functionhmtherestofCongress, so too are
there non-voting delegates on our campus.
Lobbyists to the U.S. government are not
given votes; they do not represent an entire
congressionaldistrict,state,orcountryasdo
electedofficials.Nevertheless,lobbyistsprovide insight (and often influence) into the
views of elected government
officials.
Desirclaims,‘With avote,
people willlistento you more,
they will respect you more.”
Exactly. Tufts Senators are
elected on the understanding
that they will be responsible
and faithfulto the entirecommunity,nottoapartisangroup.
Of course the vote is important; the TCU Senate allocates over $500,000 of studentactivitymoneyeachyear.
If you’re not entitledto avote-- that is, if you
haven’t earned one-- there’s only one way to
get one: run for the Senate. That means
formulating viable and visionary views on
issues affectingthe entire community, campaigning, and collecting 100 signatures for
nomination. It’s not easy, but it’s what every
Senator does every year for his or her position. A senatorial vote is not a compensation
accorded to a member of a marginalized
group, it is anearnedprivilege.Ifculture reps
want voting power so badly, they can put in
the same effort as the rest of the Senate.
Torres also asserts that “culture reps are
treated differently. There is a sense of disrespect.” These positions were intended to

Please see “Culture Reps,” page 20.
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Benjamin Franklin once rightly noted that life's only two
certainties are death and taxation. THEPRIMARY
SOURCE
tries to answer the question, which is worse?

On the Left: Death

Aliases: Biting the big one, pushing up daisies, and croaking
Frequency: Once in a lifetime
Average duration: 33 minutes
Allies: Undertakers, florists, and worms
Enemies: Dentures manufacturers, old aged homes, and prune

juiceries

Penalty for non-compliance: Fame, fortune and an appearance

,'

on the Gerald0 Show
Controlled by: God, airbags, and bullet-proof vests
Benefits: Soil enrichment, stress relief, and population control
Liabilities: Missed appointments, fetid odors, and rigor mortis
Analysis: They bury you or you get burned

On the Left: Taxes
Aliases: Theft, robbery, and grand larceny
Frequency: Every April 15th
Average duration: 38 hours
Allies: IRS,bureaucrats, and accountants
Enemies: Democracy, patriotism, Mom, apple pie,

SOURCE
decency, and THEPRIMARY
Penalty for non-compliance: Ten years in a cell next to
a 400 lb. bald man who calls himself "Bubba"
Controlled by: The IRS, Satan's own government
agency
Benefits: (NA)
Liabilities: Recessions, depressions, and tyranny
Analysis: They bury you or you get burned
THEPRIMARYSOURCE,
April 7, 1993
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Change is in the air! Thanks to some special White House connections, THEPRM
I ARY
SOURCE
has been able to obtain an advance copy of President Clinton’s newly revised
1040 Federal Tax Form. At last, the “fairness” America has been waiting for!
Bank Card PIN Number:
IQ:

Marital Status:
Social Security Number:

I: TAX BRACKET CATEGORIZATION
1) Rich (annual income in excess of $200,000)
2) Rich ($135,000 to $199,999.99)
3) Rich ($75,000 to $134,999,99)
4) Rich ($30,000 to $74,999.99)
5 ) Well-to-do ($15,000 to $29,999.99)
6) Middle-class (below $14,999.99)

Investment Dividends:
Forecasted extra-salary income
1. Money Riding on Final Four:
Bet on [check one] ( ) Michigan ( ) Kentucky ( ) North
Carolina ( ) Kansas]
2. Bingo winnings:
3. “Package” deliveries for some “friends:”

III. OTHER HOLDINGS
Bank Accounts:
Value of Body if melted down and sold as minerals:
Stock Holdings:
Change between cushions in Living Room Sofa:
Sock Drawer:
Estimated value of wife and children if sold into slavery
IV. DEDUCTIONS
1. Donations to the Democratic Party
2. Expenses for unused marijuana
3. November issue of Penthouse magazine
4. Abortions:

V. SIN TAXES
Electricity (BTU)

12
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-President Clinton

Layout and Pmduclion by Chris Weinkopt

Private School Tuition
Purchase of American Flags

VI. I VOTED FOR: (check one)
( ) Ross Perot -- Add $750
( ) George Bush -- Add $1250
( ) Bill Clinton -- Add $250
( ) Hillary Clinton -- Deduct $loo0
VII. SELF-EMPLOYED PERSONS ONLY, ALL OTHERS SKIP
TO SECTION VIII
ADD Estimated savings from laying
DEDUCT Earnings received in gove
VIII. (NON-SELF) EMPLOYED PERSON
OTHERS SKIP TO SECTION X
ADD All overtime salary payments
DEDUCT Union fees
IX. UNEMPLOYED PERSON
SECTION XI
ADD Estimated savi
DEDUCT Value of
X. I AM SECTION X!
XI. MILITARY PERSON
DEDUCT All lost pensi
homosexual status
ADD Pension benefi

ADD $250 for each c
XII. DEPENDENTS:
1. Legitimate children:
a. ADD $100 for each unabort
b. DEDUCT $10 for each stra
c. DEDUCT $1,000 for each one legged, min
lesbian, who listens to Tracy Chapman
d. DEDUCT $250 for all others
2. Illegitimate children by Bill Clinton -- DEDUCT
$500 dollars and see White House urologist
XIII. MEDICAL 8z DENTAL EXPENSES
1. DEDUCT Total medical and dental expenses for 1992 -DEDUCT the negative log of total expenses, DIVIDE by e‘, and
MULTIPLY the quotient 1.27 x 102
2. If you don’t have a Ph.D in mathematical science then just send
the U.S. government oodles and oodles of money
XVII. VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTION:
1. Would you like to donate an additional dollar to lower the deficit?
2. If yes, would you like to buy the Brooklyn Bridge while you’re at it?

THEPRIMARYSOURCE,
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Your Tax Dollars at Work

Congress appropriates $19 million to study cow
flatulence and its effects on the ozone layer.

The plan to harness the energy of the aurora borealis,
the “Northern Lights,” so far has sucked down $20
million from the Senate Defense Appropriations Committee, another $25 million in the form of a new
supercomputer at the University of Alaska at Fairbanks,
and $15 million in other expenses.

$500,000 to build a memorial monument on
the boyhood farm of second-rate accordionist
and polka virtuoso Lawrence Welk.

$80 million to build a graveyard for old trains in
Scranton, Pennsylvania. With at least $6 million a
year in operating costs, this train set becomes the
world’s most expensive railroad museum.
14
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Taxpayers get a soaking when Congress allocates
$2 billion to build a waterway in Alabama that
nobody wanted and nobody uses.

Feminism Fatale
Tiz Rodriguez

for everyone: equal treatment without discrimination. In the 1960’s,
however, a more radical “Second
Wave” movementwas launchedasa
response to the over-simplifications
inherent to the first. Now led by the
feminist psycho-babble of Susan

In the ’lace Of Homer and
Shakespeare, students are trained
in the works of Rigobeda Menchu
and Toni Morrison.

nism” has become a dirty word. The low
quality of its social theories, its capacity for
negativism, the blatant flamboyance of its
leadership and its tendency to perpetuate the
stereotype of the whiny, ill-dressed, manhating skeptic have only contributed to the
movement’s demise. Being a woman has
lost its elusiveness and femininity and now
entails moral
responsibilities that many
have been unprepared to
handle. The
strategies of
the 1960’shave
denied women
their individuality and perverted
the
original intent of the feministmovement.As
feminism is renounced by most of society it
is gaining a footholdin academiabecause of
the strong arm policies of its promoters and
their militant tactics.
Dubbed “The Great Experiment That
Failed,” the feminist movement has most
recently found a safe haven on college campuses. With the cooperation of administrators and an all too passive faculty,the irrationality of feminist ideology no longer stands
in the way of its potential to grow within the
curriculum. In the past fifteen years, 500
Women’s Studies programs and 6OOO feminist courses have been instituted at American universities. Feminists have devised a
plan that would eliminate any classes that
‘encouragethedoctrineof maledominance.’

feminist ideologies tend toward the leftist
gynocentricities of the “Second Wave.” As
a result, students are required to delve into
mediocre samples of women’s literature
rather than studying the great novels of
humanity. In the place of Homer and
Shakespeare,studentsare trainedinthe works
of RigobertaMenchu and Toni Morrision.In
“ovu 1ar s” across
Americastudentsare
taughtthat literature,
science, economics
and politics should
beinvestigatedalong
lines of gender and
sexuality. Although
students tend to prefer teachers who are
opinionated and
stand by their arguments.mostdonot willingly subscribe to the
rhetoricof ‘genderwar’
protagonists. Whereas
most good professors
encourage open discourse, many of their
women’s studies counterparts often label any
opposition as a heretical “backlash.” Feminism is succeeding because its proponents
refuse to let it sink or
swim on its own merits.
The tacticsof the feminist movementin
academia were highlighted at a convention
of the National Women’s Studies Associa-

ing students and even occasionally
forbidding men from talking in

class.InanEng1ishcourseatTufts
a student felt obliged to apologize
to his classmates for being a male.
Women’s Studiescourses
take great liberties with their cur-

ing to challenge the femihsts- in fear of
earning the modern-day McCarthyist label
of “sexist.” At Rutgers University a new
introductory course in women’s studies requires that students, among other things,
“perform an outrageous and liberating act
outside of class and then share feelings and
reactions with the class.” Objectivescholars
have shied away from criticizingor examining such feminist teaching methods because
they know that Women’s Studies is the
sacred cow of academe.
Another reason for the lack of response
from the academic community is that many
scholars have failed to distinguish between
theintent of the“First Wave”movementand
bitter “Second Wave” feminism. It is the
latter, unfortunately that is prominent in the
university since the early 1970’s. The willingnessto contradictthe liberal stancesdominatine univerI
I sity s&dies is
waning, as
feminists rapidly deviseadditional outrageous
examples of
“women’s oppr es sion”
which are integrated into
the core curriculum. Models glamorized in fashion magazines wear-

Please see “Feminism,“page 18
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RC. and the Pubic Schools
David Mollow
the new curriculum in 1989 and it was
implemented in 1991. Gradually, however,
through the cracks of the bureaucracy, the
truth about the “multi-cultural” curriculum
began to leak out. District 24, in Queens,
rebelled first. Teachersin District 24 refused
to implement the
Employing the omnipotent state as R a i n b o w
posing their
a weapon, “liberals”arelayingsiege Curriculum
andsentletideologies on
to religiousbeliefsand perspectives ters to
mainstream
that date from time immemorial. b o a r d
members of
other disdents. By actively condemning traditional religious val- tricts. They exposed the bureaucracy’s atues, advocates of politically correct cur- tempt to brainwash their children with radiricula have isolated themselves from a sub- cal propaganda and with ideas that were
stantial segment of society. Nevertheless, antithetical to their moral and religious valthe struggle developing around public edu- ues.
Soon the whole Rainbow Curriculum
cation should be watched closely;the efforts
of these “liberals” represent a dangerous went up in smoke. In one district after anassault on the separation of church and state. other, angry parents protested. To the conConsider the movement recently sternationoftheLeft, “marginalizedpeople”
launched by educational bureaucrats to im- led the assaulton the new curriculum.Tucker
pose a multi-cultural curriculum on the pub- reports, “Members of black and Hispanic
lic schools of New York City. In his article churches set up pickets in front of the
in the American Spectator, William Tucker chancellor’s office.... the Black Muslims
details the rhetoric employed to justify the entered the fray, arguing that sodomy vioRainbow Curriculum: “African Americans, lated their religious laws....in Brooklyn, an
Asian Americans, Puerto Ricanskatinos, armed police guard had to be called in to
and Native Americans have all been the protect the white-liberal-dominated board
victims of an intellectual and educational oppression that has characterized the culture and institutions of the United States....”Tucker
tells us the report “said the objectof
the curriculumwould be to raisethe
self-esteem of minority students
and lower the self-esteem of
nonminorities.” Young children
would be taught to respect equally
all sexual orientations. The report
recommended that teachers, to create an against enraged Hispanic parents....”
The minority groups with whom the
atmosphere of tolerance, introduce to their
first grade pupils such books as Heather Has political left claims to have such solidarity
Two Mommies and Daddy’s Roommate. In usually despise the ideas most fundamental
essence, this meant that teachers would tell to politically correct “multi-culturalism.”
children how they should feel about homo- Most of them believe homosexuality is immoral. They often accept the ideathat women
sexuality.
Four of seven merhbers on the New and men are naturally different. They usuYork City Board of Education voted to pass ally view the individual as an autonomous

T h e movement to bring political correctnessfromcollegesto public highschoolsand
grammarschools is in its early stages. Leftist
curriculahave now been introducedin a few
places in New York and Massachusetts.
Radicals have
been less suc-

I

...
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agent who has been endowed with free will,
not a marionette controlled by the wires of
class, race, and gender. They tend to believe
their own religions, perspectives, and values
are superior to those of other groups.
Educational reformists intend to force these
people to conform to the politically correct
brand of egalitarianismby teaching that the
intolerant aspects of their respective religions are wrong.
Once upon a time in America, people
had at least a minimal amount of respect for
the views of their fellow citizens. Some
people still do today. These people recognize that while they may disagree with the
views of others or find them offensive, it is
not the task of the state to morally reform its
constituents.They understand that it is better
to allow free thought to flourish than to have
the government tyrannically impose an orthodox perspective. This fear of moral tyranny causes them to value the separation
between church and state. That separation is
under attack today.
The actions of the bureaucracy in New
York illuminate today’s “liberals” in their
truecolors. Many “1iberals”don’tcareinthe
least about other cultures or diversity of
perspectives. They think the Blacks and
Hispanics who oppose their “multiculturalism” are ignorant philistines who
need to be socialized differently. They are
convinced that society’s main
problem is that the -ordinary
people are too uneducated and
stupid. True multi-culturalism is
the Left’s worst nightmare, because it would necessitate tolerance of the beliefs and practices
of people who do not share their
opinions concerning race, gender, and sexual orientation.
Leftists eager to justify
their movement quickly point out that the
publicschoolsarefarfromneutralright now.
They believe that by exposing children to
some environments and not others and
through certain positive and negative portrayals, schools necessarily inculcate values
in students. Language itself is fraught

Please see”PC, ” on page 20

An Interview with Phyllis Schlafly
Ted Levinson
PhYlliS SChlaflY is an attorney and founding director of Eagle
a PrO-familY
organization headquartered in Illinois, She
is the author of thirteen books and a monthly
newsletter. Mrs. Schlafly is a syndicated
columnist and radio commentator. She is
perennially listed by Good Housekeeping as
one of the ten most admired women in the
world.

TPS: Are we ever going to have a woman

president?

Schlatly: Yes, we already have one and her
name is Hillary.

TPS: Who are the feminists?
Schlatly: I hope you understand that feminist is the opposite of feminine.They are not
the same thing at all. For a number of years
all of the surveys have shown that amajority
of women consider feminist a bad word. I
think it should be considered a pejorative.
The feminists are really a subset of the
left wing of the Democratic Party. The
feminists are a particular type of woman
and it is very important that you understand them because they are taking over
the country.

TPS: What is the basis for feminism?
Schlafly: The ideological foundation
stone of feminism is that women are an
oppressedclass of people, that we live in
a male dominated society where women
will never get a fair break, where we will
always be ground down, mistreated, underpaid, abused and beaten up. It is not
clear whodid this to us; it might be God.
Mother Nature, or a conspiracy of male
chauvinist pigs. In any event, women are
in a bad state and men are the enemy.
Someone owes it to us for this terrible condition that we are in. When the National
Organization for Women started out in the
‘70’s they used to have an ad they ran in
magnines and newspapers. It showed a
darling curly-headed child. The caption under the picture was: “This normal healthy

child was born with a handicap. It was born TPS: How would you characterizethe femifemale.” So this is their starting assumption nist movement from your own experiences?
and they paint all women as the victims of a
male dominated society.
Schlafly: The feminist movement is an extremely destructiveforceinthe United States.
TPS: What
a d v i ce
the
ERA
would you
give
for
Women is even for legalizing
nois where
dealing with
our state legfeminists?
prostitution because they are for any
islaturevoted

type of sex anywhere.

I

on it every
year for ten
years. As we came down to the wire the last
year the feminists really revealed what kind
of people they are. We had a hunger strikeon
the firstfloorin therotundaofourCapitolled
by the an ex-communicated Mormon, and
TPS: If you aren’t a feminist, are you op- they put on their act every day with their
hunger strike to get the legislators to vote
posed to women’s rights?
“yes.” On the second floor we had a lesbian
Schlafly: If you were to ask most of us “Are chain gang that chained itself to the doors of
you for women’s rights?” we might say yes. the Senate chamber so that the Senators had
But what do we think of as women’s rights? to step over them in order to enter. And then
I would think of theright to get an education, there was a third group that went to the
slaughterhouse and got plastic vials of
pig’s blood and came back and wrote on
our marble floors the names of the people
they hated the most and otherwise defaced our Capitol and our flag. Now this
is the way they were trying to change our
Constitution. There is no rational argument with people like this.

Schlafly:
Don’t ever tell ajoke to afeminist;they have
no sense of humor. Don’t ever compliment
her on her appearance.They don’t want you
to open doors for them.

TPS: What have you seen when you’ve
spoken at college campuses?

Schlafly: I have been in debates on college campuses where they would picket a
debate!You would thinkthat ifboth sides
were presented that would be acceptable
to them. Their ideais that our position has
no right to appear on college campuses.
The colleges have interesting methods of
showing their displeasure with my proto get a job, to be treated fairly and to have life, pro-family views. At the University of
fair justice in the courts and the workplace. Iowa they showed their displeasure by loud
With the feminists the premier women’s belching allduringmy speech.At Clark they
right is the right to abortion. Make no mistake about it, that is the complete identificaContinued on next page
tion of the feminists.
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Continued from previous page
lit up marijuana in protest. In one of the
Connecticut colleges they had a couple of
streakers who ran back and forth during my
remarks. At the University of Illinois they
showed up with cans of spray paint. And of
course there were numerous bomb threats.
Many of them engage in hissing. Hissing is
something done by feminists and snakes.

TPS: How do homosexualsfit into the feminists’ agenda?
Schlafly: You need to understand the feminists’ political alliance with the gays and the
lesbians. They came together and made this
alliancein 1977at theInternationa1Women’s
Year conferencein Houston. That was when
they all joined forces on behalf of the Equal
Rights Amendment, abortion on demand,
taxpayer funded abortions, gay and lesbian
rights, and government day care. The homosexuals and the feminists don’t have a lot in
common but they do work together in politics. The National Organization for Women
is even for legalizing prostitution because
they are for any type of sex anywhere. They
think that is part of liberation.

TPS: How does feminism affect the
economy?

Schlatly: Feminism is not compatible with
private enterprise. You hear about these
women who want to be independent, but
always they run to Big Brother government
to solve their problems. Do you want a pay
raise? Run to the government to start up a
commission to order the businesses what to
pay. This is disguisedunder the words ‘‘comparable worth” or “pay equity.” But basically it is a system of wage control under
which they want the government to freeze
the wages of all men while they raise the
wages of women. They want to say that a
nurse is worth as much as an electrician and
thereforethe wages should beorderedraised.
Or that a secretary is worth as much as a
prison guard. Worth, of course, is a very
subjective matter. The feminists claim that
they want equality with the men. But that is
not what they want at all. They want quota
hiring for women and affirmative action.
They have acode word for that: glassceiling.

TPS: What conclusions can we reach from
the confirmation hearings of Clarence Thomas?

Schlafly: We learned from the Clarence
ThomadAnita Hill experience about this
factor called sexual harassment. It is obviously a tool to destroy a man for ideological
or personal revenge. Their theory is that

woman who had attempted to starve her
infant child. Currently burnout, infertility,
ing high-collared clothing are said to depict eating disorders, alcoholism, and an endless
strangulation and decapitation; aviator list of “femalecrises”are blamedon society’s
glasses are alleged to illustrate blindness; ‘inherentmale dominance’and ‘femalesupand bracelets are labelled as symbols of pression.’ More generally,feministsuse their
slavery. Even more atrocious are references cause to censure any displays they deem
to the music of Beethoven and Strauss as politically incorrect including beauty pagallusions to rape and masturbation. It is no eants, fashion magazines,and the institution
wonder mainstream women’s support for of marriage.The backlash againstfeminism,
the feminist movement is rapidly faltering. however, isquicklydiscardedasthejealousy
Because of this overt attempt to drama- of a ‘patriarchal-basedsociety seeking retritize and publicize the feminist movement, bution.’ The feminist reaction to opposition
the followers of the “Second Wave” have and criticism is its greatest hindrance to
consistently taken advantage of their new meaningful progress,and the primary reason
‘liberation.’ In cases of assault, child abuse, for its current collapse. After all, those who
and even murder, women have used the demand full civil responsibilities must be
discomforts of womanhood to their advan- ready to withstand the consequencesof their
tage. The so-called “pre-menstrual stress” actions.
Feminism in the 1990’s no longer prodefensewas used successfullyby aNashville

“Feminism, ‘Ifrom page 15
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whatever the woman says you have to accept. Now in our legal system over the
centuries we’ve developed a theory called
the “reasonable man theory” so that when
you give a case to the jury the jury can think
“now is this what aieasonable man woulddo
in such a circumstance?” The law books are
all being changed to make it the “reasonable
person standard” and that’s okay. And there
might be some situations when you would
take what a “reasonable woman” would say.
But this isn’t what the feminists want. They
want what an unreasonable woman wants.
They want aflexiblewoman’sstandardwhere
whatever a woman decides she didn’t like,
whether it’s today, tomorrow, next year, or
ten years later. That is what this tool is in their
hands. Whether there is any proof or not,
whatever she says has to be taken seriously
and accepted. I hope you read the wonderful
article in the American Spectator showing
that AnitaHill had not a shred of evidenceto
back up her charges. The continuing attack
on Clarence Thomas is one of the mosr
outrageous things we have ever seen in
modem politics.
Mr. Levinson is a senior majoring
in Economics.

’ .

motes the liberation of women as did the
“First Wave.”Instead it advancesthe theory
of ‘female enslavement’ to the point of
weakness. There was a valid reason in the
1960’sforemphasizingthe issueofdiscrimination. Yet today, with equal opportunity
laws established, the irrationalityof feminist
pedagogydiscreditsthemovement’sattempts
at changing the woman’s place in society.
The self imposed segregationof women is no
longer a viable answer to the inequality of
the sexes. “Second Wave” thinking is guilty
of establishing a pernicious, retrogressive
dogma for all women. In so doing, feminists
have ensured the failure of their cause. The
emphasis on complete emancipation from
‘male bondage’ inhibits the original goal of
feminism- equality.
Miss Rodriguez is a freshman majoring in
History.
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Ronnie, We Miss You
Nick Griffith

United States through troubled waters.
And when the Soviets tried to stare us
down,Reagan madesureAmericawasn’t
the first to blink. At that time, George
Bush was Vice President, so he was
either golfing or attending a funeral in
some distant metropolis like Stockholm
or Vladivostok.
In 1988,Bush rode to the White House
on a wave of hope for a Reagan sequel. It
never materialized as Bush dismissed any
need for the “vision thing” and followed the
counsel of three bumbling economic advisors: Secretaryof Treasury Nicholas Brady,
BudgetDirector Richard Darman, and chief
White House economist Michael Boskin.
They told him to break his “Read my lips”
pledge and raise taxes during a recession.
They also told him to stay the course when
fresh ideas to produce jobs were sorely
needed. During his term, Bush approved
legislation that added thousands of pages of
strangling regulations and gave into liberal
demands for the sake of bipartisanship.
Bush’s failures were so extreme that the
American people elected a virtually unknownGovemortoreplacehim.TheReaganBush era is a misnomer; a more appropriate
appellation is the Reagan Era and Bush
“stint.”
It is now April of 1993, and what is the
statusoftheRepublicanParty?Overthepast
twelve years, their representation at the
federal and state level has dropped substantially. TheGOPcumntlycontrols 18governors’ offices, 43 Senate and 176 House
seats, and 29 state legislatures. Those numbers aredownconsiderablyfrom 1980,when
it held 23 governors’ offices, 53 Senate and
192 House seats, and 35 state legislatures.
One major political concern is the fracturing of the GOP along religious lines.
Mark Helprin, a contributing editor to the
WalZSrreetJoumaZ,wrote “The Republican
Party has entered the wilderness. The eternal minority party in the Congress and the
States, it has lost the presidency and is

-

Presidential election. Since it stood by
BushwhileotherRepublicansdefected
toClinton,thereligious right shouldnot
misnomer; a Illore
bepurgedfromtheparzy.Theirextremappellation is the Reagan Era ist views, however, should not be highlighted. This faction controlled the
and Bush “stint.”
Houston convention because Bush
needed to reconcilehis betrayal of coneffectivemobilizingforce: the religiousright, servatives for the sake of party unity. Their
led by former Presidential candidate Pat ideas should be considered,but aplan for the
Robertson and his organization, People For future must appeal to mainstream USA.
the American Way. This faction of the party
An example of such a bold plan can be
has come under fire for dominating the Re- found in Michigan. The first step of Repubpublican National convention in Houston lican success was John Engler’s slim victory
last August and its support of “stealth” can- over the Democratic incumbentfor the govdidates. Such politicians conceal their opin- ernorship. He eliminated a billiondollar
ions while running for state and local offices budgetdeficitwithouttaxincreases,reformed
and then push to install a Christian agenda the welfare system, and cut a value-added
upon being elected. They have taken control tax all in one year. He then took his farof state parties in Georgia, Iowa, Minnesota, reaching tax cutting ideas to the citizens of

The Reagan- Bush era is a

MichiganovertheheadsofastubbornDemo-

I

I

as well as Washington state, where they
condemned witchcraft and yoga and welcomed conservative columnist Pat
Buchanan’s call for a “cultural war.”
Many Republicans are fed up with the

cratic legislature. This inspired victories in
1992races that led to aRepublican majority
in the state House. The GOPachievedresults
because they presented a specific economic
program to the public. Tiradesabout “family
values”will notcreatejobs orput foodon the
table.
So who will be the front man in 1996to
challengeClinton’sliberalschemesand lead
the Republicansback to White Houseglory?
Making such predictions three years in advance is risky-- who would have thoughtthat
GovernorClintonwould have taken thereins
after his dud keynote address at the Atlanta
conventionin 198%-but most politicaljournalists make these guesses anyway, so here
goes:
THE LONG SHOTS:Dan Quayle’s
future has been discussed frequently. Had
Bush won re-election, and had Quayle improved his public image during the second
term, the former vice-president, who is respected by the religious right, could have

Please see “GOP, “page 22
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with moral judgements, and to have any set
curriculum is to take a moral stance. Moral
instruction, they argue, is inescapable, neutrality is a myth. There is a kernel of truth in
this complaint, and it reveals the difficulty
inevitably faced by a society that places so
much faith in government. Everyone will be
forced to finance the public schools, but in
theabsenceofanyneutral perspective,whose
values will be presented as the right ones?
Whose will be condemned?
There is a more fundamental problem
with this justificationfor brainwashing children. The problem is not that it is intellectually indefensible, for by defining moral instruction broadly enough the Left can rationally declare it inescapable. The problem is
that people who invoke the idea that neutrality is a myth to justify the imposition of
politically correct catechism do not even
believe their own words. They did not talk
that way when the debates in public schools
involved moments of prayer and pledging
allegianceto the flag.They arguedthat it was
fascistic for the government to impose values. They cited the separation of church and
state to support their argument. They took a

commonsensical point of view-- that it is
wrong to use taxpayer dollars to present
ethical or religious perspectives with which
others may disagree.
Now they are more powerful. They no
longer have to pretend that free thought
concerns them. Employing the omnipotent
state as a weapon, "liberals" are laying siege
to religious beliefs and perspectives that
date, for many cultures,from time immemorial. Masquerading as believers in the need
for more education, they intend to force
heretics into the orthodox fold. These gangs
of left wing priests attemptingto win control
of the public schools are the same people
who rail against the doctrinaire moralism of
the religious Right.
It appears that advocates of politically
correct cumcula will inevitably fail in their
attempts.The dogmaconcerningclass,race,
gender, and sexual preference that prevails
on college campuses has already become
ideologized, and hence vacuous and
unpersuasive, to most students. Everyone
speaks theLeft's language,few believe in it.
It is not uncommon for this to happen to
languageswhosestrengthrestsonlittlemore
than the punishment of those who refuse to

"Culture Reps, from page 10
provide accurate representation of
marginalized communities on campus.
People wanted the Senate to look more like
the Tufts community. Affirmative action in
this case, however, is counter-productive: it
implies that minority representatives could
not beelectedon theirown merit, but require
special treatment-- this the source of the
disrespect Towe and Torres describe. Furthermore,it is simply unfair for one group to
have a mouthpiece on Senate when another
doesn't. If the Armenian Society wanted to
lobby for a house, they would have not have
the assistance of a Senatorialrepresentative
as did the Hispanic-American Society. Finally, voting appointees would circumvent
the democratic process, the heart of representational government. If we are not going
to get rid of these unnecessary positions, let
us at least not obstruct democracy by giving
culture reps voting power.
Senator Rockman is a sophomore majoring in
International Relations.
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speak them. It is thus unlikely that today's
Puritans will succeed in convincing children
in the public schools to share their outlook.
Although the Left may fail there, their
ideology's rise to power could still have
harmful effects. It is possible that in future
years educational reformists may succeed in
driving a wedge between the family and the
state. This can easily occur when school
teachers tell children the values they were
taught at home are "part of the problem."
They may also succeed in widening even
further the gap between what people say in
public and in private. As aresult, perhaps all
kinds of political debates will be played out
in the silly, quasi-Marxist jargon that has
becomesopopular.Eachfaction will present
itself as more victimized and oppressed than
the others. In short, the danger is that reformists may prevail in forcing people to pretend
that they believe in the politically correct
orthodoxy. This will be a real triumph for
totalitarianism. And yet, unfortunately for
the Left, having a perspective and pretending to have one will remain two very different things.
Mr. Mollow is a junior majoring in History.
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Center for Environmental Mismanagement
David Braue

T h e growing prevalence of pork in Washington has led California Representative
GeorgeE.Brown Jr., ChainnanoftheHouse
Committeeon Science,Space,andTechno1ogy, to initiate a year-long inquiry into fifty
academicprojects currentlyreceiving a total
of $225 million in funding from various
government agencies. In an effort to curb
pork-barrel spending, Brown has asked the
directors of the fifty programs to provide
details about their operations, and detail the
process by which their funds were appropriated.
Representative Brown’s goal is to control acommon practicecalled“earmarking,”
which involves the appropriationof government monies by members of Congress for
specific projects, usually within their respectivevoting districts.Academicearmarking often results from networking between
university officials eager to gain fundingfor
their academic programs, and Congressmen
anxious to support their district’s development.
Tufts’ Center for EnvironmentalManagement
(CEM) is one of the fifty
earmarked programs on
Brown’s list. The CEM
receivedearmarked funds
of $3.2 million for fiscal
year 1993, constituting a
large part of its total operating budget of over $4.5
million. The same University which divested itself from South Africa for
its blameworthy government is accepting funding
whose dubious origins
stem from, as Representative Brown puts it, “parochialpolitical interests” which regulate scientific research and
place biased political concerns ahead of
honest scientific need.
Many universitiescontend that earmarking is a way to secure funding for smaller,
less-prestigious institutions which might
normally be passed over for funding,yet the
long-termadvantagesof unauthorized funding are not entirely clear. Brown cites a

CongressionalResearch Servicestudywhich “money that is diverted by Congress to fund
found that “eannarks have done nothing to earmarks comes out of the hide of other
enhance institutions’ ability to compete for programs.”
peer-reviewed [research and development
Not that earmarking is without its supfunds].” The true
porters.Anthony
impact of ear- b
1 Cortese,director
marked monies on
theCEMfrom
Cortese concedes that the of
smaller schools’
its inception in
ability to compete
CEM was a hard sell in
1984untilJanufor peer-reviewed
Congress,..
ary of this year,
funds is one of the
heartily defends
the practice.
investigation.
“Congresshas the right toestablish priorities
The problem with earmarking is that it as to where its money goes,” he said, adding
completely sidesteps a process of impartial that initial funding for the CEM came under
peer review, which would best judge a the auspices of former House Speaker Thoproject’s worthiness,and leaves the ultimate mas “Tip” O’Neill,known for his preference
assessment of projects’ worth to the decid- to work deals “behind the scenes” through
edly-biasedinterestsof lawmakers.The ear- mutually-beneficial agreements.
Chairman Brown’s obvious concern is
marked funds which Brown’s Committee
are investigatingwere never debatedin Con- that isolated interests may funnel money to
gress and received no peer review to assess questionable programs with dubious merit.
their worthiness.Theprocess of earmarking, The Tufts Center for Environmental manaspokesmanfromBrown’sofficesaid,means agement has for years been shrouded in
questionable management; a visiting Russian team of scientists recently wondered
whether it might better be called the “Center
for Environmental Mismanagement.” A
knowledgeable source, who asked that his
name not be used, expressed serious doubts
aboutcortese’smanagement,suggestingthat
the CEM is an organization not in need of
funding, pushed ahead by an overzealous
administration. When informed about Representative Brown’s inquiry, he was not
surprised: “[Cortese] has shaken the money
tree very well to get the initial fundingfor his
project,” he said, offering that Cortese was
irritated that the Tufts administrationdid not
recognize the importance of his program by
giving him an office in Ballou Hall.
Cortese is indeed happy with his prothat “there’s nodirect accountability[forthe gram, noting that it recently received comappropriation] because [the language pro- mendation from President Bush-- a man
viding earmarked funds] goes in after con- never known for his environmentalconcern.
Despite his proclaimed success, however,
ference.’’
Brown is adamant about the negative Cortese left the leadership of the CEM in
effects of earmarking, saying that the prac- January to start his own environmentalcontice “threatens many of the science and sulting group in Cambridge.Cortese’s sense
technology initiatives of the new Administration,which risks being sabotagedby paroContinued on next page
chial political interests.” Brown asserts that
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Continued from previous page

ask questions-- since it was not aproject that
of the program’s importancecertainly drove they wanted from the outset.”
Federal supportfor the CEM is essential
him to push for its support, but why did he
pullout whenitwasgettingnoticefromasfar for its operation;the $3.2 million earmarked
away as the White House? While there is no for fiscal 1993 represents a large percentage
clear connection between the two, it is an of the Center’s operating budget of about
interesting coincidence that Cortese’s de- $4.5 million per year. The rest is picked up
parture should coincide-- within a month- by commercial sponsors (such as DuPont
with Representative Brown’s investigation. and Dow) and other sources. The Center
Cortese concedes that the CEM was a could not survive without the earmarked
hard sell in Congress, simply, he argues, funds, yet these are funds which were never
because nothing like it had ever been estab- authorized to be given in the first place.
What Brown’s investigation will mean
lished before. Working with then-President
Jean Mayer, Representative O’Neill raised for the CEM is unclear;perhaps under anew,
money to found the Center despite opposi- legal application, the program would retion on the Hill. Working through political ceive peer reviewed support and funding.
channels to get the grant inserted into the Right now, however, the CEM is flounderEnvironmental Protection Agency’s appro- ing. CEM employees were less-than-receppriations bill, Representative 0’Neill’s ini- tive to our inquiries, taking a decidedlytial CEM funding led to its inclusion in the defensive stance, quills out like a cornered
EPA’s standard yearly grants. Once pro- porcupine. In the wake of Cortese’sresignagrams are approved by Congress, they are tion, the University has scrambled to orgavirtually assured funding for the years fol- nize Transition and Search committees to
lowing. “It is my understanding,”said Chair- facilitatethe Center’sadministrativeremodman Brown, “that, in some cases, agencies eling. Faced with governmentalinquiry, it is
simply put the check in the mail and don’t unquestionably on shaky foundations. “It’s
Christianconservatives.Anotherpossibility
is former Secretary of Defense Richard
Cheney,
who was instrumentalin designing
been a strong contender. Now that he is
Operation
Desert Storm. Since he was able
currently unemployed and out of the public
to
separate
himself from the Bush-Quayle
eye, his chances are slim. Former Secretary
of State James Baker fancied a run for the campaign, he has an edge over Jim Baker.
THE FRONT RUNNERS: One SenaOval Office, but his association with Bush’s
tor
who
is foaming at the mouth for the
loss (for which many have blamed him) has
presidential
nomination is Phil Gramm. Afsullied his image. Of course, Pat Buchanan
ter
winning
re-election for the chair of the
is gearing up for another assault, but his
National
Republican
SenatorialCommittee,
right-wingconservatismdoesn’tsit well with
Gramm
will
be
traveling
around the country
middle America, and he did nothing to imendorsing
candidates
and
raising money for
prove his status at the Houston convention.
the
races
in
1994.
His
downfall
is that he can
THE DOUBTFUL MODERATES:
The names of two Governors have been be rather gruff with people, and his keynote
tossed around, but the chance that either will address at the Houston convention was less
succeed is low. WilliamWeld appears to the than scintillating.
The man most likely to lead the pack is
be the perfect Republican for liberal Massaformer
New York Congressman and HUD
chusetts, because he is a fiscal slasher (he
Secretary
Jack Kemp. He has been dubbed a
reduced the state’s budget deficit to zero
“bleeding-heart’’
or “compassionateconserwithout raising taxes), but he leans to the
vative”
because
of
his combination of supcenter on social issues such as abortion and
ply-side
economics
and desire to include
gay rights. Pete Wilson of California has
even less of achance due to his reputationfor members of all races and creeds in the party.
big spending. Neither moderatewould swim He also has a passion for self-empowerment,
which he believes can be attained through
well in an Ocean of conservatives.
enterprise
zones, tenant ownershipof public
THE POSSIBLE CONTEYDERS:
housing
and
welfare reform. He is currently
Former Education Secretary and Drug Czar
in
an
organizationcalled Empower
working
WilliamBennettcouldbethe favoriteamong
America, which he co-founded with Bill
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like agreat rudderless boat,” our sourcesaid.
The question now is simply whether the
CEM can keep the money coming long
enough to get a new rudder.
Brownis realisticabouthis slimchances
of stopping the practice of earmarkingcompletely, but hopes that his investigation will
help reduce waste by addressing “the reasons why members of Congress and academic institutions choose to sidestep merit
review and proceed down this path,” Brown
said.TheCommittee’sinquestwilllast about
one year. Hearings will be held at the end of
April to allow University presidents and
members of Congress to argue their positions. Brown notes the Clinton
administration’s dedication to the development of science and technology and expects
the President’s support for the Committee’s
investigation:“they believe-- as we do-- that
the quickest way to subvert the goals of
economic development and deficit reduction would be to dissipate our resources on
projects of questionable value to broad national goals.
Mr. Braue is a junior majoring in English.

Bennettand formerU. S. RepresentativeVin
Weber. A Republican version of the Democratic Leader’s Conference, the group is
having problems due to the continued clashing of different conservative ideologies.
Kemp’s Achilles’ heel is that he is
undisciplined,which could prevent him from
acquiring the nomination. Nevertheless, his
combination of fiscal conservatism and active inclusion could attract the Reagan coalition assembled in the 1980’s.
That’s what the GOP will need in 1996the stuff that made Reagangreat.The leaders
and future candidates of the Republican
Party must demonstrate that they have a bold
vision for the future. Prudenceis appropriate
to adegree, but true leadershipmeans taking
risks and making tough decisions. Also,
conservativevaluesmust not be alteredorset
aside for the sake of compromise, which can
result in poor legislation. If the American
people do not recognize that the GOP has
“the right stuff,” a Republican in the White
House will become a very distant memory.
Mr. GrifSh is a sophomore majoring in
International Relations.
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NOTABLE AND QUOTABLE
I think we should have more campus-wide
sponsored events.An example would bea techno
party. Everybody likes techno.
--Phyllis Conti

The characteristic essence of property,formed
out of the combinedprinciplesof his acquisition
and conservation, is to be unequal.
--Edmund Burke

If you keep throwing up in this toilet, it will be
locked. You’ll have to use the one in your suite.
--From a sign posted by B&G in Haskell
Hall

The big government philosophy is... if it moves,
tax it; if it keeps moving, regulate it; if stops
moving, subsidize it.
--Ronald Reagan

Dan Quayle was one of thefewpeople able to get
from the Deke house to the golfcourse without
passing through a classroom.
--Dan Quayle’s English Professor

Politics is like being a football coach, you have
to be smart enough to understand the game, and
stupid enough to think it’s important.
--Eugene McCarthy

A liberal man is too broad-minded to take his
own side in a quarrel.
--Robert Frost

Governments themselves may be defined as
institutions whose outputs have less value than
their inputs.
--TomBethel1

Government is already too big, too intrusive,too
destructiveof civilandpersonal liberty.President
Clinton would take us farther down the same
road.
--Milton Friedman

Everybody kept their shoes there. The maids....
everybody.
--Imelda Marcos
Familiarity breeds contempt- and children.
--Mark Twain
Both force and money are impotent against
ideas.
--Ludwing Von Mises
A platitude is simply a truth repeated until
people get tired of hearing it.
--Stanley Baldwin
True liberalismisfoundnot in striving to spread
bureaucracy, but in trying to set bounds to it....
Liberalismis aforce trulyof the spiritproceeding
from the deep realizationthat economicfreedom
cannot be sacrificed ifpoliticalfreedom is to be
preserved.
--Herbert Hoover
Conspicuousconsumptionof valuablegoods is a
means of reputabilityto the gentleman of leisure.
-- Thorstein Veblen
Well, I’ve been to Massachusetts.
--James Baker, when asked if he’d ever
been to a Communist country.
We have every kind of mix you can have. I have
a black, Ihave a woman, two Jews anda cripple.
--James Watt

No matter who you vote for the government
always gets in.
--English GrafSiti

A million million spermatozoa
All of them alive;
Out of their cataclysm but one poor Noah
Dare hope to survive.
--Aldous Huxley

I belong to no organizedparty- I’ma Democrat.
--Will Rogers
All women, by theirnature,arefragileand weak:
they are attracted to the male in whom they see
strength.
--MalcolmX
Althoughat leasta tenthofAmerica ’s population
today has some African ancestry, the direct
influence of the diverse African cultures is
restricted mostly to p0pu.h~music, and that in a
transmutedform.
--Russell Kirk
A comparison between Madonna and me is like
a comparisonbetween a strapless evening gown
and a gownless evening strap.
-CanadianDefenseMinisterKim Campbell,
afer being likened to the pop-idol
We’re the American youth. And youth is about
sex, drugs, pizza and more sex.
--Nikki Sixx of Motley Crue
That democratic socialism, the great utopia of
the h t f e w generations,is notonly unachievable,
but that to strive for it produces something so
utterly digerent thatfew of those who now wish
itwould bepreparedtoaccepttheconsequences...
--Friedrich Hayek

If I have seen further it is by standing on the
shoulders of giants.
--Sir Isaac Newton

If Colonel North ripped offthe Ayatollah and

took $30 million andgave it to the Contras, then
God bless Colonel North!
--Pat Buchanan
There is moderation even in excess.
--Benjamin Disraeli

What’s one advantage of electing a woman
president of the United States? We wouldn’t
have to pay her as much.
--Anonymous
The intellectual eunuch Castlereagh.
--Lord Byron

You must consider every man your enemy who
speaks ill of your king: and...you must hate a
Frenchman as you hate the devil.
--Lord Horatio Nelson
I don’t see why anyone shouldput me downfor
myjob. I’mbright. I’m intelligent.I turn letters- so what? I also talk. I talk on the show! People
know my name on the show!
--Vannu White
Good actions enoble us and we are the sons of
our deeds.
--Cervantes
Politiciansare like diapers. They both should be
changed ofen. And for the same reason.
--John Walker

